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Accompanies you
at every moment



Divan Catering…
Is with you wherever you need..
at the smile of a bride,
on the foam of a coffee,
in the excitement of a business meeting,
at the smell of a barbeque,
at the chocolate in a birthday cake,
in the eyes of a happy child,
and in the heart of a family,

with a 60 years of background 
in service and taste.



Offers you a memorable brunch,
buffet or Turkish breakfast enriched with savory flavors.

Divan,in the pleasure of a brunch



Divan,in the sip of a cocktail
Provides you a unique service with a wide spread of 
delicacies from elegant snacks to savory desserts, 
elite alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.



Divan,
on the foam of a coffee

Adds flavor to your coffee breaks with diverse 
offerings ranging from the healthiest snacks to 

the sweetest getaways.



Divan Catering, makes concepts with unique flavors
come true, is with its guests at their most memorable

moments with different options from international cuisine
and with appropriate concepts for their gatherings.

Divan,
in the midst of happiness



Barbecue with its enchanting flavors by
Divan Catering  is always a good idea!

Divan,at the smell of a barbecue.



Makes your lunch and dinner experience
unique with whether a rich buffet or carefully 
tailored set menus.

Divan, in the dessert froman elegant menu



Offers delicacies suitable for sultans during Ramadan.

Divan,in a sultans dining table



Divan, In Your Heart
With a team who are sensitive to hygiene, delicacies 
prepared with seasonal ingredients and innovative 
menus that are tailored for you, your concept and the 
venue.



     Divan, 
Catering Services

Dining, buffet or cocktail tables
Tiffany and Hilton chair options

Table cloth options
Napkin options

Service plate options
Flower arrangement options

Special menu cards
Silver place settings

Elegant buffet decors



Catering Services for
Meetings and Events

Cocktail and cocktail prolong
Breakfast options
Brunch
Barbeque
Iftar feasts
Gala Dinners
Business meetings and events
Product launches
Wedding and engagement parties
Bachelor and bachelorette parties
Anniversary celebrations
Birthday parties
Memorial gatherings
Coffee breaks with different theme options
Alternative options from international cuisine
Menu designs tailored to events


